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The Most Important Clearing Sale

Dress Goods Remnants We Ever Had.

, More different kinds, greater variety of styles and colorings, of' the best quality, in this
season's choicest styles. The great November selling of Dress Goods has left us with too many
remnants. "We are going to make tho clearing prices so low for this great sale that the dress
goods counter will be the of attraction Saturday. Here are hints of extraordinary value
for Christmas shoppers that you cannot afford to overlook. All dress lengths, skfrt lengths,
lengths for misses' and children's dresses, waist lengths, etc. These special values should ap-

peal to every lady far and near. Read every item below carefully to note the sweeping reductions.

Remnants of Skirt and Dress
Lengths.

.No woman who likes pretty thing cm
fall to be charmed on Christmas whfn ah
opens tha box and rinds a dress or skirt
pattern from aoma thoughtful friend, useful
Ions; after ordinary trinkets are gone and
forgotten.

Note each item, below carefully:
HUNTER'S GREEN ORANITE NOV-ELT- T

Just suggestion of novelty, 44 In.,
regular $1.00 quality, t yards, In temnant
for Ills. '

BROWN AND BLUE SHEPHERDS
CHECK Small check, very popular, 7Ti

yards. In. remnant, for fl.lt.
NAVT BLUE BILK AND WOOL CREPE

DE PARIS Pretty soft clinging material,
good every day In the- rear and for all oc-

casions, regular .11.00 quality, 7H yards In
remnant for $2.19.

NAVT BLUE POPELIN-Fl- ne Imported,
all wool. 3a4 yards In remnant for $1.31.

NOVELTY CHEVIOT Dark, rich hello-trop- e.

60 In., regular $1.00 quality, i yards
In rmrnt for $i.OT.

HANDSOME OPERA BROADCLOTH
Dark, rich garnet, 52 In., regular $1.60 qual-
ity, T yards In remnant for $4 93.

ALL WOOL SEROE Color new reseda
green, all wool, t yards In remnant for
$5.M. '

SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE CHINE
Color new red, regular $1.00 quality, 8'4
yards In remnant for $2.49.

NAVT BLUE BRILLIANTINE Hand-
some silk finish, regular 75c quality, 7
yards In remnant for $2.0.

NAVT BLUE PANAMA Purely all wool,
6T4 yards In remnant for $1.M.

NOVELTT SUITING Red mixture, good
weight, very, nice for children's school
dresses, 7V yards in remnant for $1 .09.

NEW MANNISH 8UITINQ Hunter's
green In an Invisible striped effect, rogular
$1.00 quality, i yarda In remnant for $1.49.

HUNTER OREEN PANAMA All wool,
5 yards In remnant for $1.49.

Remnant Lengths for Misses'
and Children's Dresses.

Many a face can be brightened on Christ
mas morning tor a mere trine of coat-bright- ened

to say, when. Instead of a
trinket, such a sensible and useful a gift
as this, a safo gift and a satisfying one'.

44-V- d. remnant, double width, blue and
brown shepherds check, for $1.$7.

6,i-y- remnant, pretty bright plaid, dark
red chocked with bright-colore- d threads,
for 06c.

t all wool albatross, color Alice bluo, for
$1.01

54-y- remnant. Navy Cheviot, all wool,
for $1.1 .

lV4-y- remnant, red and blue shepherds
check, for $1.32. 1

d. remnant, garnet check mannish suit
ing, for $1.69. , v

remnant, brown novelty, very new,
for 4c.

remnant, red worsted novelty, for
$1.43.

remnant, navycrepe novelty, for
r:c. -

IVyd. remnant, navy, all wool Albatross,
for $9c.

their own cases under the circumstances,
ant) a number of people called to express
their regret at the removal of the marshal.
Among the latter"number waa Special Dep-
uty District Attorney Rush, who suggested
Lkat lightning might strike somewhere else
at any moment, so It would 111 become him
to say much about tha matter.

Denatles In m Dilemma. .

Serving unde Marshal Mathews are five
deputies appointed, by him and approved
by the attorney general of the United
States. These deputies are at a loss to
know what to do under the circumstances,
aa they believe the removal of their chief
means their own political death knell In
p far aa their present offices are concerned,

fcach ax pressed regret that the head of the
office had been removed. One of them said:

"Mr. Mathews was appointed In October,
1W, and baa faithfully attended to the du-fl-

of his office. An inspector was here
last week and upon leaving said tha office
waa the best eonducted of any marshal'
office In the United States. Our affairs are
Ifi such shape that the offlc can be turned
over to a successor at any minute without
g hitch."
.' Tb deputies who are liable to be affected
by tha removal of Marshal Mathews fcre:

Tho Sale
of the

of

74-y- remnant, pink novelty crepe, for
tic.
Pretty Remnants in Waist

Lengths, Plain and Novelty
A safe gift and a useful one for a girl or

woman Is material for a new waist. No
girl or woman ever had too many waists.
At Saturday's great sale yov can buy them
at next to nothing In price. If you are here
when they go on sale you Will have a line
line to choose from.

Plaid Novelty Double width, yds. In

remnant for 67c.

Red Brllllanttne Handsome silk finish, $

yds. In remnant for 92c.
Novelty Walsting Pink ground, with tiny

flecks of white scattered over the surface,
IS yds. In remnant for 640. .

Brown and Blue Plaid Bright colors,
yds. in remnant for 50c.

Novelty Mohair Navy ground, with tiny
plnhead dots of white and green, 44 in., reg-

ular $1.00 quality, I yds. for 64c,

Novelty Mohair Plaid In the new tartan
colors, regular $1.00 quality, 14 in., 2" yds.
In remnant for 91c.

Navy Brllllantine, 44 In., 2 yds. in rem
nant for 96c.

Novelty Walsting All wool.. color reseda
green, 3 yds. In remnant for 98c.

Brllllantine Novelty Navy ground, with
tiny red figures, very prety, 24 yds. In rem-

nant for 78c.

Plaid Novelty-Pre- tty bright plaid, 2V4

ds. In remnant for 79c
Navy Serge All wool, 2 yds. In remnant

for 89c.

ALL TO GO ON SALE AT $ A. M. SAT
URDAY.

W. B. Corsets.
Fashion says that corsets must he higher

at the bust, so we say W. B. NUFORMS.
This is the latest "kink" In stays. Long
above the waist line and made with every
style hip. The front of the corset shows a
perfectly straight line, but the waist la
"nipped In" pronouncedly, producing a de-

cidedly slender effect. We show models for
every possible figure. Prices upward lrom
$1.00.

Suggestions for Christmas from
Our Cloak and Suit Dept.

Second Floor.
A garment purchased from Thompson,

Belden Co. will surely please. In tha first
place, It Is certainly good; In the second
place, It Is correct In style; in tha third
place, our prices are very tow for fine goods.
Pay a visit to our second floor Saturday
and see the handsome garments, suggestive
of Christmas giving.

BEAUTIFUL BILK KIMONOS.
Delightfully pretty garments, with all the

oriental touches of art; prices $5.00, $7.60,

$10.00, $12.60 and as high as $40.00.

BATH ROBES, v

Newly received styles;. prices, $2.75, $3.60,

$5.00. up to $14.00.
1

SILK PETTICOATS.
Magnificent styles, splendid silk, in nearly

every . color. Imaginable, from tha lowest
price to the beet; they are good. Prices,
$3.95, $6.00, $7.69, $10.00, $12.60. and up to $40.09.

r DAINTY WAISj.
Everything new and stylish will bo found

John F. Sides, stationed at Pender; Earl
Mathews, James Allan, Henry Homan and
J. O. Moore.

WASHINGTON, Doc. Teln-gram- .)

The Bee correspondent was first to
give Senators Millard and Burkett the news
of Marshal Mathews' dismissal. Senator
Rurkett stated h knew nothing of thi
merits of the case, but presumed Mr.
Mathews was a satisfactory officer In view
of his term of service In the office of United
States marshal.

"I am astonished at the news," aaid Sena-
tor Millard. "I feel as If game mistake
must have been made. I cannot conceive of
a man being adjudged guilty without an In-

vestigation. I had no knowledge of any
charges against Mathews. The fact is both
my colleague and myself are wholly in tho
dark as to the charges against the United
Slates murKhal, much less knowing any-
thing about the merits of the case.

"I supposes Mr. Mathews waa a most eff-

icient officer. I am at a loss to know what
Is back of the removal. It came Ilk a
thunderclap from a clear sky. Until I know
more about the matter of course It would be
the height of presumption In me to predict
what tha senators will do as to Mr,
Mathews' successor."
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In our waist department, from the dainty
lingerie to the beautiful creations In silk.

, FINE FURS.
Coats of Astrakhan Fu at $40.00 and $45.00.

Coats of blended squirrel, coats of otter.
coats of grimmer, all of guaranicea
quality.

Neck Furs.
Mink, Marten. Chinchilla, Squirrel, nearly

every fine fur, Is represented In our beauti-
ful assortment. Genuine natural cluster
Scarfs at $5.00 each.

New Coats for Saturday's
Sales.

Fur-line- d coats, choice noveltlf !n coats,
new mixed cloth coats, many new ftyles.

Special Sale on Little Chil-ren'- s

Coats, From 1 to
6 Years.

All our lovely little children's coats half
price Saturday.

for $2.50; coats, Saturday might be
$3.75; 110.00 coats, saiuraay

Special Sale of Men's Under-

wear at 98c Each.
Saturday we will sell at a special price a

line of men's fine blue-ribbe- d wool Shirts
and Drawers; these garments are finely fin-

ished; shirts have French neck, which
means no binding or pulling; drawers have
taped seams and suspender straps.

The regular price of this underwear is
$1.60; special sale price Saturday, fl'c each.

If you are In need of good, warm under
garments, this is the time to buy, and save
money.

Art Department.
Located on second floor. Here are many

articles suggestive for gift giving. If you
want anything In the stamping line we can
do promptly. New stamping patterns are
shown here.
' Our Miss Steenstrup gives free instruc-
tions each day from J to 8 o'clock in Art
needlework. Purchase your materials here
and Join her class.

New Pillow Tops. Pillow Cords, Liundry
Bags, Mifslin Pin Cushion forms, etc.

Bath Robe Blankets.
To wear a bath or lounging robe after the

bath, or in the evening, real comrort.
Ladles, as well as men, appreciate thin, and
a bath robe is therefore a welcomed gift.
Our robe blankets are inexpensive and
make up into beautiful robes with very lit-

tle trouble.
Our line of robe blankets Is very com-

plete and you can find here Just what you
want. Our prices are the lowest.

Outing flannel robe blankets, in fancy
tripes, at 69c a pair.
Rob blankets for children, very soft,

hevy quality, at $1.00 each, "
1

Imported German robe blankets at $1.73.

$3.00. $2.26, $2.50, $2.73, $3.00,'. $3.60 and $4.00

each.
Finest, wool robe blankets at $4.M, $4.50,

$5.59 and W o0 each.
Cord and tassels to match blankets at

60c per set. ... .'

Howard and Sixteenth Streets
BETTER CHILD . LABOR LAWS

National Committee Bealna Seeonil
Annnal Station In Washington,

eeretary Bonaparte Presiding;.

WASHINGTON. Dec. --The second an
nual meeting of the National Child Labor
committee began here tonight at the New
Wlllard hotel. A number of well known
publicists Interested In securing legisla
tion governing child labor by the national
and state governments are attending the
meeting.

The secretary of the navy., Charles J.
Bonaparte, presided over the Initial ses
sion this afternoon, and tonight Felix
Adler, the chairman of the national com-
mittee, made an address and introduced

of
Kelley, secretary of the Con-

sumers' league, and Owen R. Lovejoy, as-

sistant secretary of the national committee.
N. Scllgman of New York, chair-

man of the finance committee, reported on
thtt money that had been spent.

Tockets Frenser, 15th and Dqdga,

Boys' Suit and Overcoat Sale
Saturday will be a banner Boys' Clothing Day here. We

will do our share to make it the biggest day of Boys' Cloth-
ing soling in the history of city.

This store ntvtr deals In "pick-ups.- " Nothing goes here but good merchandise, madeespecial! f for discriminiting trade.

Warm Weather Compels Us to Force Selling
Bereral hundreds Boys' Suits-- in Russians, Sailors, Double-Breaste- d

Suits and Knickerbocker styles-val- ues up to $6.$$--go at J )) C
Several hundred Boys' Nobby Style Keefers and Fancy Overcoats for )little fellows, and medium long style Overcoats for bir boy- s- ( ft 1

wnrth nr in itrt K( - I

Season

BENSON 5rTHO RUE'S

OHAUAaJJED.V
1515 Douglas Street.

The Sale
of the
Season
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C0US1 W1TTE WOULD QUIT

Beport thtt Hi Tenders Hii Beiignttion
and that i. is Bs used.

SITUATION SAID 'TO Bt IMPROVING

strike of Telegraphers and Postal
Clerks May End doom Editors

Will Fight Sew Press
Law.

BERLIN, Deo. S. 5:13 p. m.--A... . v. . i.t- -. a a. Y)&aMH.,v AmloA
I against proclamation ofyesterday and received here today by way .

. ., . r..i... ,n the-- Baltic Hces.

Wltte has given his reeignstlcn to the em-

peror, who refused to accept I'..
A to the Lokal Anxelger from

Lodi, Russian Poland, say the soldiers In
the barracks there are exefted and arc
holding meetings and discussing the situa-
tion.

Continental travelers employed by whole-Sal- e

houses of Berlin who are arriving here
from southern Russia aver that the greater
part of tha country is quiet. They add
that detached disturbances here and there
give the Impression outsider that tha
country Is everywhere ferment, but

to an
in a

they nay such Is not the cans. Business is
progressing as usual In most of the towns
and cities, though the Interruption of tele-
graphic communication Is giving tlse to

1

Proapeets Are Brighter.
ST. PETERSBURG, Thursday, Dec.

Via Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia,
Dec. A much more optimistic feeling
prevails in government circles at the pros-
pect of a complete collapse of the postal- -

telegraph strike and the definite passage j

$5.00 coats $7.50 j ( tno danger, but it complicated j..

it

is

..

8.

our

$.

by an Immediate general strike throughout
the empire. The Workmen's council and
the railroad men's affiliated organisations
this afternoon came to a flnsl decision that
it would not be wise to employ the su-

preme fighting tool except to achieve the

i

highest political alms and to reserve all j

their strength for the greatest struggle
projected foi the middle of January. In
the meantime they will devote their ener-
gies tc perfecting and extending their or-

ganizations and to the accumulation of

I

their resources. Without the support of
allies, with the meager fund of $10,000 ex
hausted and with many reluctant and poverty-

-stricken members returning to work,
the leaders of the strike realize they can-
not hold out much longer.

A period of comparative calm, lasting a
few weeks, may how supervene and both
sides will use it in preparations for the
January struggle. In a fortnight heavy
snows are likely to put an end to the reign
bf pillage, arson and murder In the coun-
try and the lull will give the government
a chanco to accomplish something tangible
and the sober-minde- d an opportunity to
reflect. The Intter, however, will hardly
enter into the equation.

Editors Fight Preaa Law.
The radical editors are already organis-

ing a movement to defy the new press law.
even before it Is issued. This law abolishes
the censorship In cities, but not in the
country. While it Is based on the principle
of the responsibility of editors before the
courts it Includes besides the usual Inhibi-
tions against lese majeste, penalties, fines
and Imprisonment for Imitations to, strikes
which threaten the sifety of the state and
which may cause mutinies in the army and jg,
the navy. Such lncitatlons, is said, are 19 6
punishable with exile. Aa the publishers
have agreed to act together there cer-
tainly will be another struggle.

With an yo, to the future the govern
ment Is making a great effort to relieve

uiKuaiiui Wllllliarperience
here. Plnchot.the

tary budget for the Improvement of the
soldiers' food and clothing.

Wltte netlre.
Though the Moscow Zcmstvolsts seem to

already support Premier Wltto on the con
ditions laid down In the resolutions of the
congress, M. Tetrunkcvltch believes that
the

the only the merely
Is the retirement of the whole Wltte mln
istry and Its replacement by "ministry
having the confidence of the people."

who hlm.Alf

the
that

the but the
and the mass

not
with
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rrivale,fn,e,.pr!se

cases, schemesharboring jtvelop- -

successor, 'ht.nd dutieS'of"
prerogative sovereign.
phatlcally expressed opinion

liberal ministry would Instantly change
between

.uiiiuii apply
only semstvolaU, eonstitutidn
allsts general or-

derly people have allied
themselves socialistic revolutions.
Many colleagues might ready
accent cnmnrnmlfie aufTrave

per- -

peoples'
and

skeptical
whethar Wltte'. government
the proposed believed the

ttle speakers. included Graham tionary Influences might to
Cambridge. Mass., for suf- -

National

or

dlspa'ch

dispatch

disposed
the

rage the workmen the the edu
classes, merchants pay-

ing S120 annually.

Peasants
,M. was alarmed

the socialistic
doctrine the peasantry.

single agitator promising the socialisa-
tion state private Inocu

The
rouia Of

hour ministry to th
realisation reforms

betterment condition, the
peasants and workmen, but drawing firm
line between realisable and so-
cialistic and thus gradually wean

people the agita-
tion and discontent.

praising
tha Gapin,

doctrine to
workmen.

Organise.
The the Russian

formed the reactionary
in the landlords' con-

gress Moscow, displaying ac-
tivity founding branches the
revolution members to narht
the the

.the

to fighting in
The

has the emperor
the maintenance the autocracy

Jmplortng majesty to
consultative functions the national as- -
sembly and to take
abdicating the autocratic without
following the traditions ancestors

consulting with the
In the semstvos and aematvoist

platform designed to the adherence
the peasants, planks to the

restoration mora land for the
present peasants, founded oa for

the
for tha private

denaely populated districts.
districts Russia au-

thorities longer to protect the

estates, both owing to the Insufflelenry
troops and the temper soldiers.

The mllittiry commanders have secretly
notified the landlords that doubtful
whether troops will Are upon the peas-

ants. If the soldiers In
detachments.

Troons Kill Officers.
HARBIN. Manchuria, via Warsaw. Rus-

sian Poland. Dee. officers
killed rebellious troops. Reserve

officers permitted to
All messages from Manchuria cen-

sored.
Railroad Men Oat.

Russian Poland. Dec.
received here today from and

Orloff say railroad men
places struck last night protnet

prov
Similar telegraph news from Samarn

to the that the employes the
Zlatoust railroad have because
the law the
government at Samara.'

The fifteenth company the Kehsholm
Infantry regiment the guard In garrison
here has mutinied and demanded the dis-

missal officers alleged
treatment. The colonel has promised com-
pliance with the soldiers' demands.

TO ItB OM3 0.K DAT
Laxative Quinine

Druggists lefur.d money falls to cure
Grove's signature is each box 13

Diamond link buttons. Edholm, Jeweler.

(Continued from Page.)

War with Spuln:
Invalids

'Widows
' children
Mothers
Fathers
Hrottiers and aimers .
Heipiess children

ReAuiar
Invalids
Widows
Minor children
Mothers
Fathers
Brothers and listersHelpless children

99MU
Pensions.

Number
Expenditures, pensioners.

lsfiS 15,6r.7.714.S)i
lixj? 21.275.iSi.04

2S,tM.5-M.7- 0
J,trj,7H.08

172
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1M4
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H2.3li9,6H:.9

l'"9,6.'i.,22.52
122,013.328.94
144.2K2.8l2.Hl
161,774.372.36
143,S5i),7(j2.4(
144.1,314.61
142,212,0811.07
143.937.600.42
148,7ta,971.2fl
142.602,670.6
142.Su3.K37.39

lnu.279.2S
141,335.616.95
141.7o2,!li0.60
144,942.937.74
144.db4.6M.15

martial

martial

.$3,827,633,712.63
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Edncatlon.
The of the of edu-cation contains interesting

Information relative toin the United States.
The of pupils enrolled In thethe year ws 16 --

iui.m, the same 20.01 per cent of theas estimated by thebureau, vis. 81i241,l!4. The
attendance for 1IM4 thetM.Btper cent the total num- -late mujwa wiin oiina ber ie theto without regard to the attendance Inappropriate proportion to the

enrolled ever reported in the I'nitedgeneration of goveriwnent verage monthly waaea A'H":
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Efforts to spread the knowledge of Eng-
lish the teaihers liuu

and
were A special

examination of the ability of the ad-
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DELAYED LIMITED ARRIVES

Union Psoifio Train Comss Throngs from

Wominc Disaster.

NO INJURED PASSING. RS IN EVIDENCE

rsllsiss rorler and Condnctnr
In "ay

Arroun-t- Fairly
Accarate.

The chances for gleaning of Inter-
est from the passengers and crews of the
Overland Limited last with regard
to the disaster at Ah Wyo.,
were very few. It was reported that
number of the injured be on the

but this appeared not to be correct.
Al least none of the Injured be

the sections of the train had
pulled In. In each section was said th
Injured were supposed to be on the
one. one of the Pullman coaches

were In the stopped at Omaha.
This was the St. Helena. Another was
transferred here to the Northwestern line,
and Is said some of the were
sent through without any delay in that

coaches were not at ail in-

jured In the wreck. The porter of the St.
Helena said was In
his the hardly
more than Is felt switching In the
yards.. He declared that very few of the
passengers were Injured.

Pullman Conductor's Storr.
The Pullman 'conductor in charge gave

description to some of his friends. He
said the account in the Omaha was
correct In the He near the mid-
dle of the train at the time of the
having Just returned from the of the

the and waiters were
getting up for the

he remained minute more he
have been caught with the rest. The two
engines were badly smashed and the cars
were thrown and qver

ope of the coaches was de
This was pitched over on its side

and the passengers all escaped through the
windows. who eRcaed were In

garrftVnta In and
was no time to for clothing because

If-'i-
'l lne fl"- - passengers wrapped

themselves In blankets the
couches

As soon as the wrecking crews arrived
'

23' 129 took oomPlete charge of the and
' all the trainmen and volunteers who had

been working at the wreckage were obliged

CANAL BILL JNTHE SENATE

Emergency I'p for
Consideration ni Resalon

on Monday.

WASHINGTON, Dec. The emergency
bill, appropriating $11,000,000 for immediate
use In the of the Panama
canal, will be up by the senate on

969,644

99S.441

Monday. The discussion of the
probably will of four
following the of the
occurred in the It Is expected that
the will the bill to the
15.600,000 cut out. by the thus making

appropriation of $10,600,000.

FORESTERS TO AT DENVKIt

National Officials Will Consnlt
men Regarding Reserves.

WASHINGTON, Dec. to
conference to be held by the national

at Denver, on
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MEET

Stock'

a
forest service Colo., Jan-
uary next, relative cattle

shown r
Glfford600,000 roubles been added

estates

hand,

of the United states, to F . Hagonbarth
president of the National Live Stock asso
elation; F. K. Warren, president of the
National Wool Growers' association, and
Murdo HcKenzle, president of the National
Stock Growers' association.

The conference Is to take place Imrne
diateiy before the meeting of those asoela
tions.

Mr. Plnchot expresses the hope
representative Joint rommlsalon may be
formed to discuss the whole relation of the
stockmen and the forest reserves, and e

of giving the owners quiet
fullest and location and nur

return for the graslng fee without Injustice
to other users of reserves.

invitation was embodied in a letter in
which Mr. Plnchot

"The Jias declared
that the forest reserves are for use. The
forest accordingly. Is engaged In
an attempt to make them useful.

Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON. Dec oday s treas
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A GCARAMKEU (IRK FILB8.
Itching, blind, bleeding or plies.

druKglst will refund money tf pazo
Ointment to cure you S to 14 days. 50o

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Colder In Nebraska Today-F- air

Tomorrow Wacroer la
Wast Portion.

WASHINGTON. Forecast of
weather for Saturday Sunday:

For Nebraska and colder Saturday;
Sunday, warmer portion.

Iowa and colder Saturday;
Sunday,

For Kansas Saturday, colder in the
east portion; Sunday,

South Dakota Sunday, cooler in I

central portions; Sunday,
slightly warmer.

For Wyoming Saturday, except
not been rcmittcti In the Bi lightest ; rt?arula.r In th)
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OF V. 8. WEATHER HURFAU,
Dec. Official record of tem-

perature and precipitation as comptred
with the corresponding day of the last
three years:

1906. ISM. 1803. J902.
temperature.... 4S 57 33 12

temjeralure .... Sn S3 H 1

purely voluntary classes is a. pleasing tea. i Mean temperature
timony of the Interest which la tvlt in ' precipitation 00

Petersburg

southeast portion;

OFFICE
OMAHA,

Maximum
Minimum

.00 .01
Temperature and precipitation depar- -

In of I

can In of 1
Spanish language been years: I

outlining of study temperature 21 j
'
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!
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j
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t.

I.

excess iur ine usy i

Total excess since March 1 fiW I

Normal precipitation 04 inch
Deficiency for the 4 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 17.39 inches
Deficiency since March 1 Inches
Deficiency oor. 104.... 33 inches
Exoes period 1 inches

Reporta from Stations at T I. M.

Station State
of w earner.

Kuinarck, cloudy .,
Cheyenne, cludv .

Chicago, clear
Davenport, cloudy
Denver, cloudy ....

I Havre, char
He elear

extreme

period

p. m.
26

is
4S
44
36
1

a
Huron, 24

Kansas 4$

North oioudy S

Omaha, cloudy 40
City, clear

St. Louis, clear 4

St. Paul, cloudy 3t
Halt Lake City, cloudy 2S

VaWnUne, clear U
u cloudy 'a)

:i
T

U

Max. Rain- -
m. fall. '

A .00
8S T
S3 .00
iZ .00 .

44 . 00
a .oo
34 .on
2 .ft)
E2 .00
So ft)
V. .00
il .00
&4 .00
3 ."
SO T
4 .ft)

.'JO

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
X-- A. WELSH. Local
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FrceTo-da- y

the Ladies
of Omaha

A bottle

JANICE PERFUME the
Grand Prize Winner over all

Perfumes in the World in
Perfumery section of the St
Louis World'i Fair.

It's a rare treat for My Ladye Fair.

Fairylike fragrance from the Sun-flood- ed

field of fair floweqr France

A perfume which LASTS when

otheri become but a memory. -

PERFUME .

The scent of beautiful blossoms
clings exquisitely to the handker-
chief or garment for days after
use.

ALLAN'S "JANICE" PER-
FUME transports the very breath
of the sweetest flowers sunny
France to your Nebraska home.

FREE TO-DA- Y

at tha

Beatton Drug Cos.
Big Store

15 th t Farnum Streets
Don't rniss

I

l5

tm in rteht to aer- -
jk v.,.ni nartles It might

to " thbe an
w rw 1 sarin uai v 1

A

ROCK 9
SPRINGS
PHONES l22M(9Sj
CENTRAL COAL if
ANDCOKECO.r

tHARMCT JTSr

advantage
,K us email weekly or

Ln..nt until vou
debt' W. loan or , rurni- -

ture, nanos ana " "
and we loan to salaried pstipl

upon meir own
cay. Our service is Quick,
tnd wa always to plaaae.

OMAHA Jg TO AO
LOAN CO.,

80S . ien at.
Phone CSS.

AAHfBgasmawayvrwvnH

tw

frouwtea growtH of aalr and
gives It lustra and siUtlaewot youth.
When the hair Is jrar or faded It
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It prevent Dandruff and hair falling

Land keeps the scalp clean and healthy. I

THE IMMANUEL
HOSPITAL

which for 15 years haa been
"The Swedish Hospital" offers aow
through ita well known efficient staff

ppcially means of Surgeons and Physicians, lta
stock practicable equivalent healthy careful

president.

service,

called

sins the best place for the sick and suf-
fering. Those who want to go to this
Institution, must take care that they are
not mUled to some other place. Tele-
phone No. 1522. Sherman Ave car.
30th and Ames, takes you straight to
Inimanuel Hospital. Omaha. Neb.

BOYD'S Woodward Burg
Managers.

AT 0:15
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

SAM

The Clrl
With HATTIB WILLIAMS

and 80 Others.
Comlng-CAL- VE.

BIIRWrtnn Nights Sun. Mala. Mo, tke
OUniTUUU ues Thura..8ai Msu.lA-M- s

THK WOODWARD STOCK CO.
TWELFTH BIO WEEK

THIS AFTERNOON TONICy IT

Under the Red Robe
DOUDLE ORCHESTRA.

Nest Week Why Smith Left Home.
iisin.i.iai.
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EE
NOTB The Curtain Will Riso

Hharp

Prices 25o, too.
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KRUG

ALLAN'S

DEBTS

PARKER'S)
Hair
Balsam

AMUBElM&iMTS.'

TONIGHT

BERNARD

Rollicking

'..MmiJJ.'imnmi- -

ORRIaHIOM

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATIN TODAY

TONIGHT
monoay

OaCEMggA

PIANO RECITAL
MADAME PUP1N

Remarkable
PIANO Willi OCTAVES
Admission, reserved

Prices lie. Sc. too. Trie,

Mats. Anv Seat, ttc

Matinee Todiy IV. Tonight
ROBE MELVILLE in

Bl8 HOPKINS.
SUNDAY IN OLD KENTUCKY.

COMMON LAW
will be the topic at tomorrow's meeting ol
the Omaha Philosophical society. Tha
opening address will be by tha well-know- n

attorney, Isidore Zeigler, (rotn whom an
able and instructive paper may be reltcj
on. The society meets at room I. 3d floor.
In the Patterson block. 17th and Faraaoi.Everybody invited. A4litsto free.


